
Grab a cup of your favourite beverage 
Feel free to take notes



FREE Gift Worth 
$197



Download Your Cheat Sheet below



I, John thornhill promise to share the exact methods that have allowed me to make 
over five million dollars in online sales 

I promise by the end of this presentation you will know the mistakes most people 
make so you can be sure you never make the same mistakes yourself  

I promise to show you how easy it is to generate an online income in 3 easy steps  

I also promise that if you see it through to the end of this presentation you will be 
in a great position to provide for you and your family from your own online income

my promise to you



3 Step 
Key to Success

The



Who Is John Thornhill?



I Started marketing online in 1999
I Quit my day job in 2006
I have built a total subscriber base that currently stands at 
well over 200,000 subscribers
I have generated over $5,000,000 in sales so far online
I have many successful clients who have generated millions of 
dollars thanks to my training





Make a note!



If you perfect a system 
you will usually make more  
money teaching the system



It wasn’t always like that
This is how life used to be



Where I Used to Work



Where I Work Now



I have Changed my Lifethanks to the internet



I will Show you how!



there are many Reasons for failure



Having The Wrong Mindset



Quitting at the first hurdle



POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION
POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION

POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION
POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION

Have you ever tried to do something to make money 
online, run into a problem and then decided the thing 

you are trying to do is just too difficult or bothersome 
to continue with it?

Take Poll Below



Being Scared of failure



Wanting to earn money for nothing



being part of the herd



not building a list



Jumping From One Product to another



POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION
POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION

POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION
POLL QUESTION POLL QUESTION

Take Poll Below

Do you find yourself jumping from product to product?



Only thinking about the money



THe World Owes You  

Nothing
Thinking THe World Owes you 

Something



creating poor quality products



Not being prepared to help others





Thinking it’s easy



It’s Not Easy



have you ever bought a 
product that has 

promised it would be easy 
to make money online ?

No Yes



All Most Half Less Than Half

out of all the products 
you’ve bought online, how 

many have failed to deliver 
what they promised?



No Yes

Do you trust online 
marketers?



<$1000 $1000-$5000 $5000-10,000 $10,000-$25,000 >$25,000

How much would you 
estimate you have spent 
online so far in order to 

become successful?





Not Enough Time



Not Enough Money



Everything is Too Technical



Not willing to invest in success



Yes No Not Sure I Already Am

do you think you have what 
it takes to be successful 

online?



3 Step 
Key to SuccessThe



1 - Build an online presence
2 - Create a product for sale online

3 - Drive traffic to your product



1 - Build an online presence



1 - Buy a domain
2 - Install a blog
3 - Start generating content
4 - Get involved with social media













2 - Create a Product 



Find a hungry 
market



The Marketplace

Search Niches

Sort by 
Popularity

Hot Topics



Click Each Category For  
a List of Hot Topics



Look at All These Hot 
Topics From Just One 

Category}



Search Niches

Sort by 
Popularity

Hot Topics



Click marketplace





Do A Ton Of Research



1 - forums
2 - blogs
3 - Marketplaces
4 - other marketers products
5 - social media



Feed The Hunger!Create a product for sale online



ebooks and reports



1 - Reveal a simple method
2 - Share your knowledge
3 - Create a step by step formula



Audio



1 - Have your eBook read
2 - Interview an expert
3 - Complementary material



video



1 - Over the shoulder training
2 - Step by step training
3 - Recorded presentations



Software



1 - Wordpress plugins are huge
2 - This can be outsourced
3 - Great for branding



Multi Format



The best form of training
Higher perceived value
Caters to a wider audience



Every time you create a new product you  
build on your business

The process becomes easier with each 
product you create

Each product makes you money and 
builds your list



What do you feel you need the most help with?



Techy Stuff General Marketing List Building Traffic Generation Getting Started

As you can see people want 
help with a lot of things but 

it’s mostly traffic 
generation



Techy Stuff General Marketing List Building Traffic Generation Getting Started

PRODUCT IDEA!



3 - Drive traffic to your product



1 - Writing content on your blog



2 - Posting on other peoples blogs 



3 - Forum Discussions







What does this all have to  
do with forum marketing?





4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



4 - Social Media



5 - JVs  (Joint Ventures)



You Must Have an Affiliate Program









1 - Create a dedicated affiliates page



2 - Create a JV blog



3 - Contact potential JV’s 



4 - Build a list of affiliates



Some of my Products



The $10,000 Auction

7 Key Elements

Selling eBooks on eBay

Auction Giveaway

Auction Traffic Explosion

ClickBank Affiliate Master

eBook to Book

How do I Start Online

Multi Profit Monthly

Profit From PLR

Resale Rights Blueprint

Resale Rights Revival

Simple Success System Create Profitable Ebooks

The Affiliate Masterplan

Auction Marketing Tips

Resale Rights Bootcamp

Private Label Planet

Multi Profit Websites

Auto Article Profits

The Affiliate Alliance

more of my Products



What do you feel you need the most help with?

Remember this question I asked earlier?



Techy Stuff General Marketing List Building Traffic Generation
Getting Started

I surveyed my subscribers 
and they told me they 

wanted help mostly with 
traffic generation







do you want to get results like this?



6,059.971,593.80

3,637.65

1,111.771,382.35

1,428.31

And this?



And this?



Have you received value today?



If you got value from what I showed you today for free, which is just the tip of the 
iceberg of what I could show you, then I clearly wouldn't be doing my job if I didn't 
extend the opportunity for you to take things to the next level...

Now I realize you are probably thinking, 'John, this is all very exciting! Maybe there is 
something here. Maybe I too can earn over $100k a year like you do. Maybe I can finally 
quit my crappy job. Maybe I can finally have true financial freedom.' 
Maybe...Maybe...Maybe... 

If you said maybe you have to be concerned with these problems, which I'll 
summarize…."



Bridging the gap between the great information I've provided you with today 
and implementation. This is a HUGE gap!
Some of you on this call think you 'got it'...but psychologists tell us you 
don't...48 hours from now you'll have forgotten almost everything I talked 
over the last 90 minutes or so.

16 days from now you won't remember having been on this webinar let alone 
what we discussed today…
This works like Mother said - in one ear and out the other…





You're not bridging the gap between new information and taking action… 
you're not bridging the gap between new information and implementation with 
one simple little webinar...you need more than that…

You need a mentor…



you Don’t Need 
To Struggle



Imagine its your first day of school





BUY THIS Home Study Course NOW!





It's Time For You To Succeed In A 

BIG Way!



I can Be Your Mentor!

I can show you how to build a real online business 
using the methods I have just described
Even if you think you can’t do it, I know you can
Because I know you are determined to succeed
I can show you how, Step By Step



What Will You Teach Me?



I will teach you how to build a profitable online business and create 
at least 3 successful products of your own over the next 12 months 
12 months from now you could be in a position to ‘go it alone’
this is a real program that produces real results
You have probably wasted years looking for ‘get rich quick’ 
so you know it simply doesn’t exist
However, you will be in a position to start making money 
after just a few short weeks



how Will You Teach Me?



You will have an assignment to complete each week

You only have to spend a few hours each week working on each 
assignment 
This method of teaching is proven to work and doesn’t 
overwhelm you

Each assignment is broken down step by step and is easy to follow



We will take part in live mastermind sessions each week

You will see behind the scenes of all of my accounts and see 
exactly how I earn my online income
You will also see the progress other Partnership to 
Success members are making

During these sessions I take you behind the scenes of my business 
and show you what is working for me



You will have access to the Partnership to Success 
members only forum AND facebook group

You will have access to previous students progress reports
The progress reports show you students going from 
absolute beginner to successful marketer

Here you will interact with other like minded individuals



You will have access to me personally for the duration of the 
course and beyond

You will receive personal email access to me
You can consult with me anytime you like. (I charge $197 per 
hour to consult with non members)

You will receive a direct line to my office telephone number



Full Product Promotion



When you create your very first product I will promote it to my 
entire subscriber database

This will give your product the kick start it needs to get the 
sales flooding in
This is something I have seen no other marketer offer

Thats right, I will promote your product all guns blazing to every 
single one of my subscribers



Can you imagine seeing multiple sales coming in from a promotion 
from me?

I will be promoting your product via at least 3 broadcast emails 
to ensure the sales come flooding in
Here are the sort of results I have had promoting products in the 
past - Imagine if I was bringing these sales in for you?

Most of my promotions bring in at least $2000 in sales from a single 
campaign and sometimes into the high 5 figures, even 6 figures





My ClickBank Affiliate Account

Check out these results



Check out these results







Full affiliate Promotion



I will also introduce you and your product to my 3000+ team of 
affiliates 

Affiliates are crying out for products to promote from 
marketers they know, like and trust
And one of the easiest ways to get on their radar is a personal 
introduction from someone they already know, like and trust

This is where sales can go through the roof



How many coaching programs do you know where the coach actually 
knows you’ll create a quality product due to his training ...

I will ensure you create something they will want to promote

Just one mailing from a ‘super affiliate’ can bring in thousands 
of dollars overnight

... and is therefore happy to actually email his own affiliates and 
introduce you and your products?



Do You Qualify?



Are you prepared to work hard to reap the rewards?

Do you have a burning desire to succeed?
Are you an honest person willing to help others?

Are you dedicated?

Can you follow step by step instructions?



Can you answer yes to those Questions?



Many of my students have gone on to become highly 
successful marketers and have businesses that 

make them a full time income and more.



But here’s the thing...



my students are so successful that they now 
compete with myself and other big marketers on 

affiliate leader boards for other people's 
launches!





You might think this means that I'm just training 
students to be my competitors and that this is a 

problem for me, but that's the furthest thing from 
the truth because my students are also my top 

affiliates now... 





 That’s great news for us all …



Because I have discovered most of my students are 
now my top affiliates it is in my interest to bring 

more students on board



So this is why I am going to give you an amazing 
opportunity to be part of my most comprehensive 

program to date



And This is why I'm prepared to grant you access to 
Partnership to Success for far less than the $4997 price 

point found at partnershiptosuccess.com



Now, even though you won't have to invest anything 
close to the normal $4,997 for my Partnership to 

Success program, even if you did, it would still be an 
amazing deal given the potential income you can earn 

as a result of this program…



The following Case Studies are 
100% Real



Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull

stuart used to have a 90 minute drive to work each day 

prior to working with me he was laid off from his dull  
office job that he had for 20 years

within a few short months of working with me he  
had his first product on clickbank

stuart now earns more working online than the boring  
desk job that he had for 20 years



Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull

An estimate of your total earnings to date: Enough to support my family  
Subscribers to date: 10,000 +
The methods and techniques you taught me 
enabled me to escape the rat race I live a life of 
true freedom because I don't rely on anyone 
else for my living. I work from home and 
because I enjoy what I do it never actually feels 
like work!



Don't you think $4,997 is a very reasonable 
investment to enable you to leave your job? I sure do, 

but as I said before, you won't have to invest 
anything close to this due to the opportunity I'm 

going to make available to you in just a few minutes



Student Case Studies: Stuart Turnbull

An estimate of your total earnings to date: Enough to support my family  
Subscribers to date: 10,000 +
The methods and techniques you taught me 
enabled me to escape the rat 
race I live a life of true freedom because I don't 
rely on anyone else for my living. I work from 
home and because I enjoy what I do it never 
actually feels like work!

would you like to become successful  
enough to quit your day job?



Student Case Studies: Keith Purkiss

Keith had been making a living selling phone accessories but  
the increasing competition was causing prices to drop

He decided to attempt to go online and move into selling digital products 
but after buying many WSO's for a couple of years he'd still made nothing

With my help Keith was able to launch his first digital product and from 
then on he started making a profit
A few years later he joined my partnership to Success program and had a 
much bigger launch followed by increasing sales as an affiliate



Student Case Studies: Keith Purkiss

earnings from first launch: $6000+ 
Total earnings to date: $50,000+  
Subscribers to date: 50,000+
I took a break from IM following the birth of my 
daughter but the money kept coming in without 
doing much thanks to some 
recurring income products.

I'm now working with other Partnership to 
Success members on a joint product, which 
looks like being a big success.



Don't you want your own internet marketing business to 
keep working for you, making you money while you take a 

break to deal with important matters in your life?



Well, it's really hard to earn that kind of passive income 
online without your own products.



I bet you wish you had one or more digital products of 
your own, right?



Student Case Studies: randy smith

Randy was running a furniture shop and trying to make money  
online without any real success for 5 years
Just by following my blog and emails he was able to finally  
get to a few hundred a month income

From my advice and one on one help, Randy was able to avoid looking for 
another 'JOB' because Within months was earning a full time income!

Then his furniture business went under and he started  
working directly with me



Student Case Studies: randy smith
best moments so far: Multiple 6 Figure Launches + a 10k payday  
Subscribers to date: 30,000+

John showed me how to build a real business! 
Within months I was making a regular income 
and  within a year I was full time online!
Q, Would I recommend being coached by John? ....  
A, I have many times, and those marketers are 
also now great JV partners and good friends!



Student Case Studies: randy smith

I Now make 5 figures monthly
I Am regularly sought out for advice by Big Marketers

Best DAY's profit from a launch = $10,000
Best Day's Profit from a Site sale = $33,000

Still Laid back, Lot's of time off for Hobbies

Best Launch - around $250,000



Within just a few months randy was earning a full time 
online income as a direct result of my training



Student Case Studies: Omar Martin

Omar was a paramedic working in new york
After 9/11 he decided that he wanted a complete  
change of lifestyle

this was way back in 2008 

since then omar has gone on to become my most successful student

After struggling for years trying to build an online business  
omar invested his rent money into my very first coaching program



Student Case Studies: Omar Martin
total earnings: Approx. $4,000,000 
average monthly earnings: Approx. $60,000 
Subscribers to date: 68,000+

i joined john back in 2008 and since then my 
business has exploded. The best part about 
johns coaching it is not just the money I’ve 
made but the knowledge I’ve gained. I am 
finally making money in my sleep instead of 
just dreaming! 



Student Case Studies: Omar Martin

my first big launch made over $180,000
In the two years after I joined John’s coaching I  
made over $400,000

I host events and speak on stage all over  
the world
I sell my own coaching packages for 
Thousands of Dollars 

I run over 60 websites



You can see my students get amazing results. To put this into 
perspective, when was the last time you saw a university 

student making this kind of money shortly after they 
graduated?



Furthermore, how much do university students typically pay 
for their university degrees and how much debt are they 

saddled with at the end of their schooling?







You  can see, even at the normal $4,997, 
Partnership to Success is an amazing deal!



University and crappy job with thousands 
in student loans V.S. Partnership to Success and freedom?



Even at the normal $4,997 it is clear that Partnership To 
Success is the much better deal, but remember…



In just a few moments I'm going to give you a limited 
opportunity to get access to Partnership to Success for 

much, MUCH less!



I bet after seeing the results from some of my students and 
thinking about what a deal Partnership to Success is 

compared to a university degree you are starting to grasp 
what an amazing opportunity I'm about to give to you.



Now that I have your full attention again, I want you to know 
that my Partnership To Success programming is actually 

offering even more value than ever before!



12 months personal training. $1997

Complete access to me on a personal level via telephone and 
email. $4997

Full product promotion to my entire subscriber database. $4997

12 months mastermind training where I take you behind the scenes 
of my business each week. $1997

Full introduction to my 3000+ army of affiliates including 
my personal contacts. $6997



Total Value = $20,985



A Few Very Important Questions



POLL QUESTION
do you agree that my Partnership to Success program is 

one of the best programs you've ever seen offered 
online?



POLL QUESTION
If I make my program financially accessible to you, 

would you like to receive my mentoring to get yourself 
in a position to kiss your job and money worries good bye 

for good?



POLL QUESTION
when (and only when) you have your first 4 figure day 
and are in a position to quit your job would you be able 
to provide me with a testimonial sharing your results 

and experiences of working with me personally?



POLL QUESTION
Would you like to hear about the amazing limited time 
opportunity I'm going to give you to join Partnership to 

Success today?



Great value @ $4997



Beyond Great value @ $3997



Crazy @ only $2997



Absolute Steal @ only $1997



Just 12 Easy Payments of $197



$1997 or 12 x $197



I'm going to personally work with you for 12 months 
to help you create your own digital products that 

you can sell over and over again.



You'll have direct access to me via phone, email and 
Skype.



Once your products are ready, I will personally 
promote them to my entire database with three email 

broadcasts for each product you develop and…



I will introduce you to my 3000+ army of affiliates, 
including my personal contacts, to help get them 

promoting for you as well



Let's say I help you create your first digital product 
that sells for $27, and you give 50% to affiliates who 
promote it for you. It would only take me and two of 

my affiliates selling 50 of your products each for 
you to recoup your investment.



This is just one example of the  
heat I can bring to an offer



This doesn't include any of the additional money that 
you can make selling other people's products to the 

subscribers and customers that you'll get as a 
result of me and my affiliates promoting for you



Also, you need to keep in mind I have over 3,000 
affiliates! Imagine how much money you could make if 

just 20 of my affiliates each sold 50 units for you…



That would work out to $27,000 in gross sales, and 
you'd personally pocket $13,500 of that!



I know all that money sounds exciting, but the best part about 
the scenario I described above isn't the money you'd make from 
me and my affiliates because you'd also learn everything you 

need to know to go out and recruit your own affiliates to make 
even more sales and you'll easily be able to make additional 

products to sell in the future AND...



I'll continue promoting all the new high quality 
products you create and I'll get my army of affiliates to 

do so as well!



But, you must act before the timer below reaches zero 
to get access to my Partnership to Success program for 

the incredibly small investment of $1,997 or just 12 
super easy payments of $197 per month. Remember, this 

normally sells for $4,997 at PartnershipToSuccess.com, 
so you are getting a truly incredible deal when you act 

now.



I imagine you are probably thinking...'Why is he only 
making this available for a limited time?'



Look, I really want you to succeed, I want you to take 
action, AND...



I KNOW that if I don’t give you this time limit, it would be easy for you 
to put off making a decision to get into my Partnership to Success 

program. Then, the next thing you know you'd get distracted and busy 
with all the other things in your life and you'd miss this amazing 

opportunity that can put you in a position to kiss your job and your 
money worries goodbye for good!



I realize you may feel that I'm trying to rush you with this 
time limit, but the fact is I don't want to rush you at all. I 

really just want to do everything I can to ensure your 
success and I don't want you to miss out on this amazing 

opportunity to create the lifestyle of your dreams



So, here is the deal. Don't make a final decision today. 
Just give my Partnership to Success program a try 

with this amazing guarantee…





Does that sound fair to you?



It gets even better. If you are one of the first 19 
people to register today, you are also going to get 

the following



Every single one of my products!

That’s over $3000 worth of information!
Any products I create within the next 12 months

That’s right, you will have access to every single product I have ever 
created

Yes, you will receive every single product I create for at 
least the next 12 months.
This adds up to way more than your initial investment



This all sounds pretty amazing doesn't it?  
Are you ready to get started?  

All you need to do is click the link below or go to 
www.joinpartnership.com right now.



Remember, just 50 sales from me and two of my 
affiliates puts you in profit, you are getting a HUGE 
discount, and you are getting over $3,000 worth of 

products from me at no additional cost if you are one 
of the first 19 people to register today.

www.joinpartnership.com



And you get all this for an incredibly small 
investment of…

www.joinpartnership.com



$1,997 or 12 x $197

www.joinpartnership.com



Keep in mind this normally sells for $4,997, but if you 
want to take advantage of this $3,000 discount, you 
must act before the timer below reaches zero, so 

click the link below or go to 
www.joinpartnership.com right now.



If you haven't signed up yet, is it because you still 
have questions? No problem, that's totally normal 

when you are ready to invest in your future..



www.joinpartnership.com

SEND QUESTIONS TO: 
QUESTIONS@PARTNERSHIPTOSUCCESS.COM



www.joinpartnership.com



www.joinpartnership.com



www.joinpartnership.com



FREE Gift Worth 

 www.webinar.gift 
$197

www.joinpartnership.com



Partner products

There are over $3000 worth of partner products in the members 
area already
If you see a product you like let me know and I will try to acquire 
it for all Partnership members

Partner products are mostly high ticket products I have sourced 
exclusively for Partnership to Success members



WHAT TO EXPECT

www.joinpartnership.com



www.joinpartnership.com


